Lord, You Make All the Difference
Psalm 124
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PRAYER LIST
Use this list to pray and to show your love and concern for the sick, shut-in, bereaved,
or those merely in need of prayer. Names remain on the list for four weeks, after which
the names are referred to the Prayer Covenant Group for continuous prayer. Please
submit names to the Family Life Ministry office.
Deaconess Yvonne Dowtin
Estelle Greene
The Family of Jean Keller
Wilbur and Vivian Malloy
The Matlock Family
Claudine McDonald and Family
Enard Moore
Minister Sharon Prather
Barbara Rose
Ethel Steward and Family
Antoinette Walker

Bereaved:
Rudy Singleton in the loss of his mother Ruth Singleton.

9:30 am-10:45 am
Faith Pathways Series
“Prophets Faithful to God’s Covenant”
Unit 3: “Courageous Prophets of Change ”
Lesson 13: “Changing for the Better”
Jonah 3:1-10
Min. Joan McCarley
Zoom invitation sent to students

10:00 am-10:45 am
Upper Elementary Grades 3-5
Faithweaver Now
Lesson 12: “Jesus Sends Power from God”
Acts 2:1-21
Sis Marlene Bailey, Sis Shawntel Chin, Sis. Gail MillerMyers
Zoom invitation sent to participants

9:45 am-10:45 am
Pre-School/Kindergarten
Faithweaver Now
Lesson 12: “Barnabas Encourages Christians
in Antioch”
Acts 11:19-26
Sis. Angela Cooper, Sis. Lisa Harris
Zoom invitation to be sent to parents

1:00 pm-1:30 pm

Understanding the Bible-When the Growing Gets Tough
Study of I & II Peter
Lesson 12: “The Destiny of Spiritual
Imposters”
II Peter 2:13-22
Deacon Harold Peaks
Zoom invitation sent to participants
Bible Studies for Life
Study 2: “How to Share Christ”
Session 4: “Live The Message”
Colossians 3:1-3, 12-17
Bro. Dennis Powell
Zoom invitation sent to participants

Middle School (Grades 6-8)
“Courageous Prophets of Change”
Lesson: Changing for the Better
Deacon Carroll Little, Bro. Bobby Fields
High School (Grades 9-12)
Quarter Theme: “A Time for Decision, for
Concern, for Courage”
Min. Daniel Bailey
1:30 pm-2:30 pm
Women’s Study Group
Better: A Study of Hebrews by Jen Wilkin
Wrap Up Session: “Better Promise, Better Hope,
Better covenant, Better Plan”
Hebrews 1-13
Deaconess Sharon Rodgers

To learn more,
go to
www.tpcbc.org

Visit montgomerycountymd.gov/covid19-reopening for Latest Updates

Excerpts of A Message from County Executive Marc Elrich
May 27, 2021
Dear Friends,
All COVID-19 capacity restrictions and many face covering requirements were lifted Friday, May 28. This is
happening because a majority of our residents are fully vaccinated, which is great news. You can see more
about vaccination rates on the County’s COVID-19 information page and on the CDC information page.
We will now follow Maryland State health regulations regarding face coverings. Face coverings must continue
to be worn on public transportation and inside schools, health care settings, youth camps and childcare
facilities. More information is available here.
I want to remind everyone that businesses, other establishments and workplaces can set their own guidelines—
they can still choose to require face coverings. Please respect these decisions. In fact, the County is continuing
to require face coverings inside all County-owned and operated buildings.
Additionally, the State health department is encouraging all individuals who are older than 2 and who are not
fully vaccinated to wear face coverings in all public indoor settings and outdoors where physically distancing is
not available.
We continue our efforts to vaccinate and reach the “hard-to-reach” communities. We still have thousands of our
residents who are not vaccinated, and we remain committed to finding them and encouraging them to be
vaccinated.
I have so much appreciation for our public health and logistic teams, led by our Public Health Officer, Dr.
Travis Gayles, and our Director of the Office of Emergency Management, Dr. Earl Stoddard, and by so many
County employees who have worked incredibly long hours to manage the impacts of this pandemic.
We also appreciate our nonprofit partners, health care workers, essential employees, volunteers and many more.
Together, we have made our County a place that prioritized public health and safety and worked hard to protect
our most vulnerable. And of course, the cooperation and support from you—our residents—has been central
and essential to all these efforts.
Memorial Day weekend
This Memorial Day is the first holiday since the vast increase in COVID-19 vaccinations.

I hope that everyone has a safe weekend and uses common sense as they safely enjoy weekend activities.
As it is Memorial Day Weekend, I encourage everyone to also take a moment to appreciate the millions of men
and women who have sacrificed their lives for this country. Let’s remember and pay tribute to all of them this
Memorial Day.
With appreciation,

